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DR. ARNOLD LOWE SPEAKS' Campus Veterans
DURING' WEEK OF PRAYER Organize Group;
Dr. Lowe Completes Inspiring Week on Campus;

Red Cross Offers
Home Nursing As
Extension Feature

Chapel Talks, Music, Dorm Discussions and
Communion Service Highlight Week
Dr. Arnold Lowe will conclude his series of forum meetings this evening
at 7 o'clock. His topic will be "There is Power in Prayer". The meeting
will be in Douglass parlor and he will be introduced by Dave Cull.
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Dr. Lowe began his part of the Week of Prayer on Monday night.
The first forum meeting was held in Scott Auditorium with Martha. Jean
Stoll presiding. Dr. Lowe's subject was, "Things Only Christians Will Do."
On following days he spoke at these forum meetings on, "God Has No
r
History," and "As Long As We Live". He was introduced by Dave
and Edith Bender.
There has been special music for each of the chapel services in the
ln'orningTTuesday Jacquelin Morris
and Dorothy Denman played a violin
duet, "A Prayer". Wednesday, the
special music was a cello solo by Dor-

Rev. Lloyd E. Gressle led evening

de-

The Week of Prayer program and
posters were made by students of the
decorative design classes under the
direction of Miss Sybil Gould of the

art department.
The following people are the devO'
tional leaders in the college dormitor
Westminster, Flpsi Mason; Korner
Klub, Mary Smith and Dorothy Sand
rock; 'Colonial, Mary Ellen Cadwell,
and Donna Bodholt; Annex, Jane
Sedgwick, Kay Fravel, Jean Scott, and
Marianna Paull; Holden, Marilyn An- derson, Pat Coleman, Dozier Horn
beak, Ruth Pier, Betsy Welsh, Bobbya
Marsh, and Liz Jacobs; Babcock, Ruth
Cameron, Marge Wilmer, Relda Jean
Wright, Betty Martin, and Jane
Stowe; Hoover, Eloise Johnson, Pat
Hartley, Margaret Record, Lou Ann
De Voss; Douglass, Alena Hromadka,
Elinor Hagerman,
Alice Hickman,
Carolyn
Snyder, Mar
McAfee,
Jean
ilyn Wood, Mary Beth Stehman,
Mary Yohannan, Mary Lee Palmer;
" Bowman, " Pat " Taylor, and Marilyn
Wade;
Eleanor Holmes,
and Wanda Stahley; Leaman, Dodie
Dixon; Scott, Marilyn Overholt; Cam
pus, Kay Deen; Kenarden, First Sec
tion, Don Shaw; Second, Bob'Gish;
Third, Dave Cull; Fourth, Bruce
Strait; Fifth, James Colineri; Sjxth,
Bruce Strait; Seventh, Boyd Daniels
and Dick Swanson; Livingstone, Dave
Pfleiderer, and John Frenz leads the
discussions for Ninth Section.
v
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ENROLLMENT

Total
Men

881

Women
282
New Students
160
146
Women

Men

599
14

Veterans

!

134
Last year's enrollment at this
time was 612. Increase 40 per cent.
,
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Wooster Plays
Host Here To
IRC Institute

Courterjr of The Wooiter Difly Record

Several hundred students from Ohio
colleges will arrive in Wooster next
Friday, Feb. 22. They are coming to
attend the second week end Institute

of International Relations held an
nually for students in colleges through
out the United States. Last year's In
stitute was held at Ohio State.

ship" is the theme of the institute
Student delegates will be housed in
the dormitories and in town homes.
Registration will be held Friday after
noon in Babcock Hall. The fee is 1
for those who wish to attend the meetings. Wooster students who may be
here over the Washington's Birthday
recess are urged to take part in the
Institute meetings.
Speakers for the conference will be
Haridas Mazumdar, Indian author and
educator; Milton Mayer, of the Uni
versity of Chicago and contributing
editor of "Common Sense"; Roy
of the American Friends
Service Committee; and - Miss Aileen
Dunham, of the Wooster faculty.
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.

Austin is Local Chairman
Forums will be held Saturday to
discuss the United Nations Organize
tion, imperialism, the minorities, and
other contemporary problems. There
will be folk dances and
games that evening in lower Babcock,
led by Cecil Thomas, of the Ohio
State Y. M. C. A, Campus chairman
Fbr the International Relations Insti
tute is Anne Austin.
play-part- y

Forum Features Imes
On Race

Try-Ou- is

Held For

Relations

Dr. Imes will talk about "America
and the World Problems in Race Re
lations". An outstanding Negro leader,
he was formerly pastor of St. James
Church in New York's Harlem. From
there he went to Tennessee to accept
the presidency of Knoxville College
He is the son of missionaries who
worked among Negroes in the south
Dr. Imes holds his B.A. and M.A. d
grees from Knoxville College and Fisk
University, and is - a graduate o
Union Theological Seminary. He is a
member of the Department of Race
Relations of the Federal Council o
Church, a member of the Board o
Trustees of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored Peo
pies, and of the Association for the
Study of Negro Life and History. The
speaker is also the author of many
books and articles about race relations
,
and religion.
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Blocher Schedules
May Queen Elections,

Plans Pageant, liar. 6
Petitions for the election of a May
Queen may be had Friday. Mar. 1.
They will be due the following Mon
day, Mar. 4. Primary elections for the
Queen have been set for Mar. 6.
This was announced at a Senate
meeting Monday evening. General
chairman of Color Day activities is
Dale Blocher. "For the first time since
1942, there will be a Color Day pag
eant , he said. This will replace the
naval drill for war years.

Association will be
'

Suggest M. S. G. A. Representation
Both Dean Young and Sam Bell,
M. - S. G. A. president- ,- want " to see
M. S. G. A. temporarily expanded to

'
'

give representation to the new men
students. Mr. Young suggested that
each section elect a veteran represen
tative in addition to their present representative; This would not be limited
to section members, . he pointed out,
any man living in a section, member
or not, being eligible to represent it--It
was felt that with the increased male
population,
self-governme-

additional

representation

nt

Senators

.

Brown and Carson

try-ou- ts

",

"non-veterans-

Reader

all-colle-

".

ge

Chosen Tuesday

For

Kilroy Talks About Reconversion

nrA

semi-finalis-

Race relations will be the topic of
the Wayne County Community Forum
to be held Tuesday evening, Feb. 19
at. 8 o'clock in the Wooster High
School. The speaker will be Dr. Wil
liam Lloyd Imes, noted Negro educa
tor and president of Knoxville College

instructthe group,The

course will last six weeks. With the
completion of the course, one will be
acquainted with the essentials of Home
Nursing. No diploma will be awarded
at that time; however, if one is desired, the course may be continued
for another six weeks at a later date
and a diploma will then be given.
A tentative time for meeting has
been set for Wednesday evenings in
Babcock. Those interested should sign
with Annalu Hutson as soon as possible so that the plans can be completed, final details arranged, and
meetings started.

Oelt Government
discussed.

in
would be a good
Will Produce Pageant
thing. No mention was made of special
Pageant themes will be submitted representation on the Senate, since
the early part of March. This yearns
elections for next year's Senate will be
Choose
production will not be so elaborate as
Scott Auditorium was the scene this
in years past,. Mr. Blocher pointed out, held next month
afternoon of
for the Senior
and the suggested themes should be on
It is to be understood that the proplay, "Romeo and Juliet". The rea smaller, more simple scale. Authors posed veterans' organization will be
hearsals for the play will begin imAt their first meeting of the second of the chosen pageant theme will be
no different from any other campus
mediately upon announcement of the semester, the Student Senate elected paid
25, it was agreed.
production
is
scheduled
organization; it will have its own confor Mar. Mary Ann Brown vice president and
cast;
Crown Queen May 11
with
21, 22, 23
a commencement per Julie Carson secretary. Bill Johns con
stitution and officers. The constituThe schedule for Color Day week
formance on June 7.
tinues as treasurer of the organization,
end was announced as follows: Fri tion must have faculty approval.
Adding to the usual interest accorded
Miss Brown, a senior, is from Washday, May 10 at 8 p.m., "Mrs. Moon-lightThe split in student opinion conthese productions is the fact that this ington, D. C. and a psychology and
presented,, by the speech de cerning the veterans' organization has
is the first time in its history that the English major. Miss Carson is a junior
Little Theatre has attempted a presen senator from Canton, majoring in partment in Scott Auditorium; Satur been pronounced. Most of the opposiday, May 11 at 10:30 a.m., crowning tion is voiced by new men students
tation of Shakespeare.
political science.
of the May Queen in Severance Sta who do not wish segregation into cateWilliam C. Craig, in cooperation
Committee appointments were made dium, a May Pole dance by senior gories of "veterans"
and
with Mr. Frederick Moore, head of by Don Shaw, president pro tern. Bet
women, and the pageant; at 8:30 the
Said Dean Young, "I consider
the English department, is cutting the sy Welsh, junior, will be in charge
Color Day dance in the gym. On this a healthy feeling
the desire is
play for adaptation to the departmen- of the Senate suggestion box. Skippy
Sunday, the Rev, G John L. Bates very strong among the new students
tal facilities. It will be presented with Pierson was named publicity chairman; will
preach at the Westminster service to become a part of college activities
a unit set, and Mr. Kaltenborn is in D a v e' Petrill, properties chairman; and
in the afternoon, Mr. Gore will as a whole". But he reminded that
charge of set designs.
Mary Lee Phipps, vie dance chairman present an organ recital. To conclude membership
in the proposed veterans'
Betty Dodds, freshman, was appointed the week end, Big
Four is sponsoring organization will not be compulsory,
to the elections committee.
an- sing on the" library nor will there be any conscious segreCollege
It was moved by freshman sena steps.
gation.
tor Dave Petrill, that an amendment
be made to the Student Constitution
Back Home
Keeps
altering Section 1(c), Article VII
By winning a woman's lyric poetry (Men's
and Women's Self Governreading contest, sponsored by the col- ment Associations) . When a student
lege speech department, Shirley Garl,
requests that a disciplinary case be
sophomore, became eligible for the handled by
No doubt you've heard of Kilrov. He's been around
the dean instead o;
K'
state reading contest to be held in M. S. G. A. or W. S. G. A. it cannot over fences, under fences, under beds, through knotholes and through keyholes
Wooster on Mar. 8.
be referred further to the Student-Facult- y trom INew Xork to the Mew Hebrides, from Louisiana to London, from Rio
Each contestant chose some favorite
Relations Committee. The to the Riviera. And some of the sights
lyric verse and presented it in her own article will then read "either th
Ah well, the peace has been negotiated
speaking of negotiations let
style and form of interpretation. Miss W. S. G. A. (or M. S. G. A.) or any me tell you of Kilroy (That's me. in case you hadn't noticed) in Paris.
Garl was chosen by Mr. Craig, Dr. student shall have the right to ask Why for a piece of soap you could negotiate on the black market for . . .
Lean and Mr. Kaltenborn, from the for an initial decision by an adminis practically anything.
who included Jane Stroh, trative otticiai in any case.
This getting back to Wooster is
I his
Pat Miller, Jean Wagner, Pat Ewing amendment must be voted on by the something for Kilroy'. I was discarded
and Cary March.
a week ago. Mine was no ordinary sepstudent body.
aration, it was a complete divorce. I'd
picked up 61.003 points and the beri
beri in three and a half years of servitude covering seventeen campaigns,
By JOHN SWINK
"Happy Birthday to you" will be
five island invasions and many brushes
U. S. plans to build 2 partly responsible for Bataan death with the natives. I felt that Pfc, in carolled across campus next Thursday
.. FEB. 8
million, 700 thousand homes in 1946 march, sentenced to be shot.
fantry, commanding, was a very .com- night when the Sophomore class holds
and 1947; plan consists of convenits yearly formal for the entire college
mendable rank to retire from.
Five cardinals-elec- t
FEB. 11
and George Washington! Following
tional, prefabricated, and temporary leave
New York Gty for the Vatican
There are a few things that must
the theme of Feb. 22, the dance is
types of housing. Shimomura arrested'; Tugboat
operators vote to go back to be adjusted too. When I started out
being called "George Washington's
suspected to have been connected with
work. Yalta - agreement gave Soviet that first day looking for a Babcock
Birthday Ball". From 9:00 to 12:30
execution of Doolittle airmen. Steel
right to Manchuria in return for Rus fraulein to do my washing for five
industries continue to call for rise in
Dick Zahm's orchestra will hold forth
sian participation in Japanese war. cigarettes it was no go . . . Period i
the Gym on Feb. 21. Tickets at
prices to compensate wage boosts.
Philadelphia city transportation serv With 'an offer of a former priceless in
1.75
J
a couple will be on sale early
FEB. 9
Navy Captain Cramer ice cut off; demand for higher wages,
chocolate bar another query brought
week.
next
(formerly attached to Southwest Pathe same vehement negative response.
FEB. 12
U. S. seeks Canadian
cific headquarters)
claims that war
Sophomore committees include:
The old line is completely extinct; no
bases for a northern route to Eurwas inevitable with Japan on Dec. 6. air
longer can I sofdy whisper, "Yes
Decorations: Jean Horn, chairman,
Tugboat strike in New York City ope. Power strike partially paralyzes honey, of course I'll take you to AmerMary
Matsuzawa, Annalu Hutson, Rae
Pittsburgh. GM expected to make
continues. Vandenburg says he will
ica."
Palombo, Bob Hanko, Betty Mae My- I8V2C wage offer in attempt to end
not run in 1948. Britain and U. S. exI've seen the dubious "lovelies" of ers, Marianna Paull, Jean Scott.
strike.
change dining
guests with former
Manila and Mandalay, of Rome and
Publicity: Joyce Jarman. chairman.
prime minister Churchill dining with
Secretary of the Interior the Riviera,' of Rue Pigalle
FEB. 13
and
Pica
Jean King, Nancy McKee, Pat Daly,
Truman, and former first lady Eleanor Harold Ickes resigns because of differ
dilly, but these sloppy sweaters atop
Pat Penn, Anna Syrios, Bill George,
Roosevelt with the king and queen.
ences with President Truman. Pitts blue jeans arouse greatest
interest yet Ed Powers.
FEB. 10
reported that there burgh power and Philadelphia transit So if any eyeballs fall
s
out and creep
is no evidence of hunger in U. S. strikes are ended, McArthur claims
Tickets: Boyd Daniels, chairman,
up beside' you, just give them friend
zone of Germany. Iranian government there is no evidence of great starva ly smile, it's part of "reconversion'. Ann Hunter, Liz Baker, Jane Mo
I restores freedom of assembly. Homma, tion in Japan.
Intosh. ;j
(Continued on Page 4)

"Romeo and Juliet"

.

Mc-Corke-

Dr. Arnold H. Lowe

Senior Class Play

"The Challenge of World Leader

.

votional groups in Westminster, Hoov
er,' Douglass, and Livingstone.

e,

chapel hour. At that time, the question of representation on the Men's

ts

Sophomores Celebrate

NEWS

Or TOE WORLD

George's Birthday

'.

84-day-o-

ld

It-i-

.

'
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Dr. Lowe held student conferences
through the week. In addition to him,
the Rev. Theodore Mayer, Rev. John
Kindsvatter, Rev. John R. Williams,

of- nCW tnn ' SttldntS Mrmrlav mnrnincr TVk 11 it
was decided that an organization for veterans be set up on campus.
ine voce was divided, but the majority were in favor of such an
a meetinffo

A Student Home Nursing course
Dean Ralph A. Young presided at the meeting. He pointed out
has been planned as an extension to that the proposed organization will,
as it stands now haw nn nafinnol
the present activities of our Red Cross or state affiliations.
It will be purely a Wooster group "to deal with'
unit. The idea was put before a meet- matters of particular
interest to veterans". Neither will it have anything
ing of chairmen of Red Cross units in
io uo wun tne veterans uounseling System, organized by the Veterans'
this county on Jan. 31 by Annalu Administration,,
Hutson, president of the college's
Further action has been postponed until Monday, Feb. 18, during
chapter.
She reported to the meeting our
previous activities such as the shows
at Crile Hospital and benefit bridges,
all of which met with great approval.
Mrs. Nelson, a Red Cross represen-tativ-

Black-shea-

World Leadership Theme

'At

Meet Monday

organization.

Bates Leads Communion Service
The final chapel address will be given tomorrow morning. Roger
Naftzger will introduce Dr.. Lowe who will speak on "We Point with Pride".
Tomorrow evening, the Week of Prayer will be climaxed by a communion
service in Westminster Chapel, led by the Rev. C. John L. Bates.

othy Swan. This morning Catherine
Haun sang "I Talked With God" and
tomorrow during chapel we shall hear
Thelma Jean Gilkeson play "Berceuse". Those who presided during the
chapel talks were Pat Cooper, Nancy
Campbell, and Dr. Hartman.
General chairman for Week o f
Prayer is Martha, Jean Stoll, a junior
from Louisville, Ky. Pat Cooper is
chairman of the hostess committee;
Dave Cull, discussions and interviews;
Edith Bender, devotional groups;
Nancy Campbell, publicity; Dave
Blackshear, program; Roger Naftzger,
business and books. Advisors are the
Rev. C. John L Bates, Ralph Young,
and John Hutchison. Sponsor of the
annual week of religious emphasis is
the Big Four.
Things Only Christians Will Do"
has been the theme of this year's Week
of Prayer, led by Dr. Arnold Hilmar
Lowe, an alumnus of Wooster, pastor
of the Minneapolis Presbyterian
Church, and professor of Biblical literature in Missouri Valley College.
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COLL EGE BU L LETIN
All Regular Meeting! Cancelled

Week of Prayer

MONDAY, FEB.

11

Feb. 11,1946
Babcock Parlor Editor, The Voicer
Scott Auditorium
The book store serving our campus
was denuded of text books in nearly
Scott Auditorium all subjects before the first day of
Holden and Hoover classes had ended. Why? This, I am
told, is a repetitious story that befalls
the student body each and every
Scott Auditorium
semester,
Westminster
The sellout this year can partly be
Kenarden and Douglass
credited to the sudden enrollment of
one hundred and fifty (130) veterans.
Douglass Parlor
But weren't we expected? Has not
Babcock and Livingstone
Ohio State been predicting a great
movement among dis.... Chapel charges? There are an estimated eighty
thousand to be enrolled this year in
Gym Ohio. Are we to experience "army
fficiency" even in such an important
factor as a plenty of texts?
Chapel
We suggest that each department
dead and each professor report the
Gym books or manuals he expects his students to use ' during the following
semesters, and any other helpful in- ormation in determining the number
to be used, well in advance. And we
suggest that the director of the bookstore order a surplus far enough in
Livingstone advance so that enough books will be
in stock at the beginning of the term.
. Chapel t's time now to prepare for next
September.

Meeting of Devotional Leadert- Town Meeting

4:30
7:00

.

Subscription Price

R

Thursday, February 14, 1946

TUESDAY, FEB. 12
:
7:00 Forum Meeting j
10:00 Informal Dormitory Discussions
--

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13
7:00 Forum Meeting
9:30 Dormitory Discussion
10:00 Dormitory Discussion
HURSDAY, FEB. 14
7:00 Evening Discussion
10:00 Dormitory Discussion

.

.

Sports Editor
RIDAY, FEB. 13
Feature Editor
Rom Kascl
7:30 Communion Service
Managing Editor
Jordan Miller
Make-uEditors SATURDAY, FEB. 16
. Dorothy Vaugh and Betty Ann Baker.
7:30 Basketball game Mt. Union
Editor
Copy
Julia Owens
Assistant Sports Editors SUNDAY, FEB. 17
Bill George, Dick Smith
Exchange Editors
Herbert Glade, Pat Wicks
.
4:30 Piano Recital
Editor
Advertising
Lillian Kesel
Assistant Advertising Editor THURSDAY, FEB. 21
Betty Guinther .
8:30 Sophomore Formal
Gradation Manager
Cynthia Simmonds
Auditor
RJDAY, FEB. 22
Shir lev Smith
Adviser
Faculty
Murray
International Relations Institute
Art
Stall Ateodatew Jean Scott, Nancy McKee, Peggy Ackerman, Joyce Jarman.
Holiday

Art Fmhafer

back-to-scho-

',

;

p

'

;

'.

;

'

Stall Assistants: Helen Heitman, Glenn SchwarU, Betsy Spencer, Jane Sedgwick, Peggy Hagen,
Mary Paul, Marion Stemme, Beryl Stewart, Mim Alden, Nancy Jones, Jean Horn, Janet
Miller. Mary Jane Bennett. Tom Mairtros. Fred Ely, Jack Holden, Marilyn Leichty, Mina
Hayea, Carolyn Snyder, Betay Jonea, and Norm Wright.
mm Aaaodataai Lee Onthank, Ruth Row, Lis Webiter, Loii Cornell, Jean Doll,
Barbara Noe, Joan Summers, Joyce Shaw, Marilyn Cordray, Arline Malachek.

SATURDAY, FEB. 23
International Relations Institute
8:00 Open House Party

This Isn't The Army, Mr. Jones

TUESDAY, FEB. 26
7 : 3 0 Basketball game

.

.

MONDAY, FEB. 23
8:00 Federation Concert

Gym

-- DenisOn"

being formed. This is
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
perhaps a very necessary piece of temporary equipment, but we'd Itfc
Lower Babcock
7:00 International Relations Club
Chapel
to be shown.
Speaker
G.
A.
8:00 W. S.
campus
on
Auditorium
veterans'
organization
..Scott
whole
idea
a
Lecturer).
the
of
Apparently,
4:30 Dr. Orr (Western Seminary
is not a, popular one. Let's give the new men a chance to thin things
.
FRIDAY, MARCH 1
to weigh and consider before pressing
to choose
through first
Kenarden III
House
Open
8:00 Third Section
controversial issues.
Galpin
7:00 Fifth Section Dance
Most of us realize that a gap is bound to exist at first between
.
.
7.
. J J
r
r
i.
,7i
those oj us who went to war ana tnose oj us wno aian i. duii mat gap SATURDAY, MARCH 2
Gym
7:30 Basketball game Findlay
is really pretty superficial, as far as being a part of Wooster goes.
to become intelligent people.
We are all here for the same thing
Here we want no artificial line drawn between veteran and non'
Aneilly Interviewed
veteran. Our thining must not be civilian vs. G.I. We want no
pressure groups.
The interests of booster ' Student, Veteran, are the same as
By JEAN SCOTT
bia University. Through the years his
n
as far' as self 'government,' student
Wooster Student,
has included a. succession
or "This is the first time I've be.en experience
activities and such; are concerned. We want the
jobs from draftsman to designer
of
So
the
confessed
I
man.
interviewed,"
but as
ganizations and the Senate to represent everyone's interests
confessed that this was the first time and to office manager for the late Mr,
students, not as veteransl
J ... .... ...
.,,,.- I had ever' interviewed anyone, and Wade.
will
the
veterans
organizing
that
fearfully
predicting
is
one
7o
then with mutual relief we went after
Mr. Angilly is planning to reserve
march on tre Senate room and execute a coup d etat. i hat s not the the facts.
a portion of his time for this college
point in opposing the idea. Were all in favor 'of an organization
and will make the work here one of his
The subject of this interview is
that will clear up any official bungling. But we don t want to see it
major projects. "My job is to develop
Arthur O. Angilly. Endowed with
turn into a pressure group.
the campus plan as a whole and then
the official title "Architect for .The
campus
become
a
will
not
each individual building as the need
for
We bromise that the veterans on
College of Wooster", Mr. Angilly will
be
will
soon
arises," he explained. Actual plans are
gotten minority. But we hope that the word "veteran"
program for new
begin on a long-viebeing withheld, however, until positive
replaced by the word student . J.W.
buildings and for beautifying the camaction has been taken. They will prob
pus. This week he is conferring with
ably be released within a month.
President Howard F. Lowry and other
When asked what he thought of the

An organization for campus veterans

is

'.

7

.

--

College Architect Plans New Wooster

I

I

.

lion-Vetera-

self-governme-

nt

.

w

Give Us This Day

.

.

.

This wee mars another in a series of annual Wees of Prayer
at Wooster. Yes, this has been another Wooster tradition, a very
vital one indeed, and one which carries with it the realization of
' our need : for ' thanksgiving and rededication.As the period set aside
for its observance draws to a close it is important that we pause d
moment and analyze what it has meant to us.

The idea of a Wee of Prayer is essentially that of a circum
spection of our lives as Christians, Through the. guidance of an out
standing, leader and the following of an integrated program of dis

college officials on definite plans.

Far from being a stranger to the
campus, Mr. Angilly has been par
tially connected with it for fifteen
years as he was associated . with the
late D. Everett Wade, for many years
Wooster's architect. In this capacity
Mr. Angilly assisted with the plans for
Babcock Hall, the college's 300,000
dormitory, and for Galpin Hall. He
also was in charge of desrgning plans
of trie" college
for the
library, and for the remodeling of the
Observatory building for the Student
Union and the music practice hall.
.

cussion and worship the basis is laid. The building rests uith the
individual. Religion is a very personal subject, often avoided as such,
and yet call it what we will, it holds a very important place in each
of our lives. It is not expected that we all fall down on our knees,
repent of our sins, and shout hallelujah Actually the development
The files furnished the information
a setting forth and attempted solution of the
hoped for lies within us
vital problems' of life 'as they involve out relationship '. With Cod, on the architect's previous enterprises.
It was under the direction of Mr.
ourself, and with others.
But the purpose of this wee will have been lost if with the Angilly that the second and third
close of the Communion Service tomorrow night we forget whatever units of the new home office of the
advantages we may have gained. The week is almost at a close, but Metropolitan Life Insurance Com'
the symbol for which it stands is but beginning, a purpose to continue pany, costing over $14,000,000, were
throughout life. Wooster offers the light; it is for us to jmd and designed. Mr. Angilly's experience in
planning and designing buildings also
5.W.
follow the way.
includes a large gymnasium, three
double-stackin- g

beach clubs with swimming pools, the
Forest Hills Stadium where the nation'
al championship tennis matches are
After 17 days of disgraceful filibustering against the cloture petition held, an alteration for the Chase Na
on FEPC, the Southern Senators who were taing the lead in this tional Bank and a dormitory for Mon
tirtitm. fvnalfa consented to allow cloture (limits debated to be but to mouth College in Illinois.

American Equality

...

.

far-reac-

'

rT".'

Getting back to Wooster, I wish to
extend my welcome to all those fellows who are. "It's been a long, long
time."

And to all the students, new and
old, I send my fervent wish that you
make Wooster really mean something
to you and to others. Let's see you
make student democracy work (you
have the opportunity
you aren't cold
or hungry all the time the way most
young people are today) ; let's see well- informed and active citizenship in our
national democracy and in the world;
let's see deep and meaningful spiritual
growth
which you'll be considering
in this Week of Prayer.
So long and good luck,
Bob Forsberg
--

Broadcasters Poll
Listening Habits

If

By NORM

fnllprioW Striilfiiiic
WVliVJ
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Radio listening
NEW YORK
!
1
A.
LL:
naDiu or nmencan college siuueius
r

will be scrutinized in a survey launched
by
Intercollegiate Broadcasting
System. Approximately 2000 students
will be asked to name their favorite

the

types of programs, their favorite stations, their best listening times. This
is believed to be the first time that the
audience of college students has been
systematically studied.
Following the
at Princeton
University, the survey will move on to
the nineteen other colleges which have
member stations of the IBS. The survey will study listening to "outside"
radio stations as well-a- s
to the IBS
stations which are operated by the students themselves and heard only on
the campus. .
,
pre-te-

st

.

DO TCU

WIHA

,

,

7

THINK?

WRIGHT

With a healthy division of opinion, the newly returned veterans voted
last Monday to have a separate veterans organization on campus. The
question will probably be further discussed this next Monday. Meanwhile,
here are a few samplings of opinion on the question. "Is a separate veterans'
organization necessary at Wooster?"
"Those who propose a campus veterans' organization say that its purpose
is to help the veterans meet the problems which are peculiar to us. I can
I
I
.1
...
J:tft
it wuiiu
we nave iu ictt.e
nun,t ui nu piuuieiu
as a giuu, rvui uiuivuu
individual and involve mainly the rights and benefits to which the law entitles
us. These are handled ably by the Veterans' Administration Office and councilors. . Any. separate . campus yeterans' organization is unnecessary."
D. O. Williarms Army
-

h'

nt

-

.

.

.

.

Crispy-fringe-

d,

.

.

dullard-onyx-schisme-

mute-brut-

co-operat- ion

"

wish to express, to all of you my
apologies for leaving a job (as Senate

-

.

d

e.

heart-flowe-

;

I

self-governme-

-

co-operati- on

American Friends Service
Committee
20 South 12th Street
Philadelphia 7, Pa
February 10, 1946
To the Wooster Student Body:
The Editor of the Voice:

years, I expect to be doing reconstruc
tion work in Europe, starting in Italy
where there are projects of transport
ing materials for the homes in the vil
lages ruined by battles in this war. I
hope I can be of some use.

i"

but along with it something

:

Many - books are - being -- circulated
from student to student year after
year, but we, under the G.I. Bill, must
buy ours through the book store. We
cannot rush down to the Student
Union after the first period for one
book, but must wait until we have
them all listed and the list endorsed.
We are behind in studying habits, and,
adding insult to injury, we have no
books with which to catch up.
Tom Maxwell

eagerly looking
which made me

suggestions furnished by some students
from Babcock, Mr. Angilly replied
that he was very interested in them.
He advocated, though, that future suggestions not deal . with minor . points
such as what
I want larger ideas
students favor in the way of living
"Today, the veterans are returning to college campuses all over the
rooms and playrooms and why, he
In many respects things are just as they left them. However there
country.
continued.
are two definite exceptions. The first of these is the G. I. Bill which places
"Along with Dr. Lowry's
them in a special category because of their government financial backing
ing educational plan comes a far
and the special rules and regulations they're returning to college under. The
reaching building plan
and that's second, and almost
as important, is the social angle. By virtue of the "service
where I come in," smilingly concluded
life" and experiences alone besides the "been around" complex involved,
the new architect. And Wooster wel places
them in a position to expect a broader interpretation of rules and
comes you with open arms, Mr. An
is' concerned. For these two reasons
regulations where their
gilly!
alone, I'm convinced there is a definite need of a vet's organization on
it
Frederick Stead Army"
campus.
every college
WEEK OF PRAYER
I do not feel there is need of a veterans' organization on the campus
social
purposes. Existing organizations can easily adapt themselves to
for
By Robert Tucker
filling this aspect of the veteran's life. It must be remembered that any
Sanguinary, evanescent,
interpreting
organization set up to handle the veteran's specific problems
Plexiformly metamorphosed,
integrated
with the
be
rights
have
would
rulings
laws
of
G.
to
and
the
I.
of
tides
stupor,
here by
Counselling
up
set
Center
the
Would
Administration.
Veteran's
not
Torpor, coma, seize me, hold me
machinery
all
have
the
Administration
the Cleveland office of the Veteran's
Mesmored
of advising and interpreting the G. I. Bill? Principally veteran's problems
Eightless,
are individual and can be adequately handled by the V. A. office here on
Rex E. Hartzlei: Navy Air Corps
the campus.
Heart! The music!
God, my Father, do you hear me?
"In. my opinion, a separate veterans' organization on campus is un
I repent! I recent !
necessary and undesirable. Segregation breeds discontent. Veterans want

Nebulescent,
a
Other reference data included the Quartoed, irridescency:
fact that in World War I, Mr. Angilly
OlgltljH.Uftl.G UMl jutttu.
5C U1U1 U JUI
but it was only The Great Poet scans the stanzas
We've just completed the most thorough, destructive, and decisive served in the navy
war in our history. We've beaten down the oppressor and so far have for a limited time as authorities dis Of the Silence He has written.
decided that no other shall ever rise up as long as righteousness and covered his true age and sent him back Gone the mists of melancholy;
decency can be taught and put to practice. We ve sent our men out to to school. He then studied Architec- Crystalline the vale;
slaughter and be slaughtered so that these principles should be under tural ' Design : at Pratt Institute. He Unwound the waxen
r
stood the world over. And yet in our own country, m our own com holds degrees from that institution and
petals-T- old
munity, in our own minds we have not even established a feeling o, from New York University. He has
the tale:
also attended the Rhode Island Schoo
sympathetic understanding towards our own fellow Americans.
of Design, Atelier Hirons, and Colum My Maker, what is my name?
FEPC was a bill designed to eliminate discrimination in employ
ment . . . simply that. And, what has happened to it is indicative o
To the Men of the Student Body:
hypocrisy. Here was a chance for Americans to show the rest of the
The college at this time expresses appreciation to the men of
world that she firmly believed and intended to preserve the doctrine
body for their splendid
student
the
in connection with
of equal opportunity. But our tradition, selfishness or what have you.
who were in
weeks.
students
Some
housing
problem
the
in recent
held us back from any progressive action.
will find
already
three
and
moved
times
school last semester have
The bill, however, is not completely lost; it's chances of surviva
it necessary to move once again before, they are finally settled.
and ultimate triumph are slim, yet hardly out of the realm of possi
Many of the men who have just entered school have had to take
bility. The problem falls bac on us, the citizens of this country. We
temporary residences in town until accommodations are available
must establish truly representative government, by becoming an tntegrai
which have been so evident
in Kenarden.. The spirit of
part of our democratic system. We can't sit idly by and ignore here
is very much appreciated by the college.
what we have been trying desperately to preserve elsewhere. Represent
Sincerely yours,
tative Government becomes true when the men in Congress reflect the
RALPH YOUNG, Dean o Men
Opinions of those who sent them, with imagination and foresight, and
we as the represented, must insist upon this!
J.M.

vote. It was expected to and did fail

ol

had asked me to
I.any.re

president) which you
takef or afulLyear..
leaving Wooster but
forward to the work

above all to be a part of college life and an organization of this kind would
only rehash problems that will disappear of their own accord."
T
WAVES
RoJ

"I cannot see where a veterans' organization" can be anything but a
social organization. The veterans should make their numerical superioriay
felt in existing organizations. One project along this line is backing the
M. S. G. A. so as to make it more representative of the male student body."
Ralph A. Miller Infantry
"Yes, I believe we do need a veterans' organization on this campus for
the following reasons: the veterans here need some organization in which
they can voice their criticisms of the bills enacted by Congress by which they
much red tape
that
are now going to schooL There are many clauses
becomes so involved, so complicated that it practically takes a legal mind to
"decipher the code". Another point of view on this matter is that the
veterans on campus do have something in common, ,we can not escape
that reality, and this fact provides the fundamental basis for a good organization. We have clubs for many other activities, Pembroke, Geology, I. R. C
why not a vets' organization?
Alan W. Joseph C. S. Marine Corps
j

"The organization of a veterans' organization is essential providing
the organizations meets .with the approval of V. A. If its purpose is to be
one of gaining and publicizing information pertinent to veterans affairs
in connection with the College then, I think it would be a fine idea. As far1
as the social problem is concerned I think the individual concerned can take
care of his own social life, after all it's a personal affair.
John I. Emmett Air Force
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Coach and Captain Talk Things Over
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aaruraay nigns
tn wooster
Scots play host to the Purple Raiders
of Mt. Union. Jack Rafeld will bring
his boys here in the hopes of erasing
the 48-2defeat handed to them by
the Scots Jan. 26.
Mt. Union's record so far has been
5 wins against J losses while the Sots
have won 6 and lost 9. Mr. Union
has lost to Ashland
while the
2
Scots have lost two times
7
and
Kent State has beaten Mt.
Union 9 while the Scots have won
one and lost one from, them.
In their first tilt together the Raiders
were without Jerry CHara who was
coaching
Minerva High School
game at the time. He is a good ball
player and is a good shot also. Their
tallest boy is Bob Reeves, their 6 ft.
2 in. center. A forward named Eck-er- t,
is a threat since he usually leads

un

Art Freehafer

7

If anyone has dropped in at the

43-4-

49-3-

44-3-

90-4-

the team
Even with . the addition of Terry
O'Hara thf Scott should take Mr.
in-scorin-

Big Six meet on Mar. 9. Dan Miles
who earned his letter in 1942 is the
Not so long ago there were many
only experienced swimmer from pre- people who were quite curious to know
war days and is capable of swimming the reason for Carroll Widdoes resigany of the events. Along with Miles, nation from his head 'coaching job at
is Ballard, who recently graduated Ohio State. In 1944 Widdoes sucfrom the N.A.R.U. program at Woos- ceeded Paul Brown and lead the Buckter. Tom Hull who swam the breast eyes to an unbeaten season, capturing
stroke last year as a freshman, is im- the Big Ten crowni He also won the

Here Mose Hole and Jerry Katherman get together on the side of the floor in order to discuss ways of
getting the team to begin to dick. The Scott have lost their last six starts except for the feeble Kenyon
team
which they were able to trounce.; Mow Hole has been changing his lineups and defense in order
to get
better results. Coach Hole has hopes of winning over the Purple Raiders of Mt. Union on Saturday night.

COLLEGE CAGE Voosler Cagers
RESULTS

Chuck Southwick,
proving rapidly.
John Compton, Jim Hale, Jack Hunter, and Russel Tillotson are all practicing and are showing progress. With
these boys and a few like Ed Fulkman,
Ed Holden, and others who are planning to be here next year, Munson
should have a good team. ...... ..." ......

STATEWIDE
TEAM
Otterbein
Akron

W.

1

Bowling Green

Findlay
.
Ohio State
"Coach of the Year'' award. Last year Toledo
his team was in the running for Con- Capital
ference honors up until the last week,
having Won seven and lost two. It Wittenberg "
seems that his main reason - for re Ohio U.
signing was that the job was too much Ashland
of a worry. He wasn't "acting him- Miami
self' anymore.
Western Reserve
Baldwin-Wallac-

L.

.

L

e

15

2

23

4

9

2

11

3

13

4

9

3

12

.4

6

2

11

4

8
9

:.

3

6
3

Shoe Repairing
Dormaier Shoe Repair

VALENTINE GREETINGS
TO EVERYONE

215 East Liberty St.

BILL SHACK

.

VALENTINE'S CANDY (By Letter)
We Have a Large Assortment of Fancy Boxes

YOUR NUT and CANDY SHOP
Candies

Home-Mad- e

Fresh Roasted Nuts

East Liberty Street

Wooster, Ohio

6
6
1

7
5

.

7

.

6
3

4
8
10
7
10

.

6
7

9
6

.7

Case

9

Heidelberg
Wilmington
Xavier
Denison
Kenyon

9

.

10
11

12

0

.

Frames to Beautify Your Pictures
We Can Fit All Sizes

Snyder Studio
K

ALTW A SSER'S

Featuring

DOUBLE-KA-

Y

NUTS

For Valentine's Day
Also Fancy Boxes of Chocolates

12

F
60-3-

outclassed by the Bishops of Ohio
Wesleyan by a score of
In the1
very beginning of the game Ohio
Wesleyan ran up an eleven point lead
and Wooster never threatened to catch
up. The score at the end of the half
was Wesleyan 29, Wooster 15. Both
the Bishops and Scots duplicated their
first half efforts in the second half.
Bob Hamblet of Wesleyan was the
high scorer for the evening with 16
points Creighton Moon, a newcomer
to, this year's Wooster1 team was the
Scot high scorer. His efforts for the
evening netted 10 points. Moon's play
was the only bright spot in the entire
game for the Scot aggregation.
In the ' first five minutes of play
Wesleyan made but four points and
it took Wooster seven minutes to get
its first field goal. Minium, Scot guard,
sank a long shot but by this time
Wesleyan had a comfortable 11 point
lead.
- Midway in the first period Hamblet
went in for Wesleyan and he went on
a rampage scoring ten points before
the firstjialf ended. Mainly through
his efforts the Bishops were able to
draw ahead to a
lead.
Begining the second half Wooster
changed its defense and were able to
outscore Wesleyan'
during the
first ten minutes of play. In the last
ten minutes, however, the Bishops
rolled in on 19 points to 4 for the
bewildered Scots.
38-3-

0.

15

Akron

.......

Otterbein-

Toledo
Wittenberg
Capital
Baldwin-Wallac-

:
:

-

i.
,

9
8

WOOSTER
Gaver, f
Katherman, f
Smith, c
Minium, g
Horvath, g
Moon, g ;;r.
Eicher, f

Fid.

Fl.

0

0
2

3

0
0
0

0

3
1

0
0
0

10
2
2

.14

2

30

Fl.

To.
8

-

-:

Locker,

1

f

.

TOTALS--

J

Cor. Buckeye and Liberty Sts.
Phone 999

8

Genuine

Steer-Hid- e

Huraches
MEN'S
WOMEN'S
CHILDREN'S

OHIO WESLEYAN
Hayoshida, f
Quachenbush, f
uross, c
Poole, g .
Fouts, g
Lawrence,

Fid.
4
4

0

0
0
0
0

1

- 0

f

Moore, i
Scroggins, c Hamblet, g
Brown, g

TOTALS,

9
2
2

1

1

1

2
---

27

:

0

Taylor & Hosmcr
Your Safest Shoe Store

0
6
4

0

--

4

3
16
8
38

RUSH'S Gift Shop
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS,
For Valentine's Day

Abo

0

Wood's Barber Shop
Corner Liberty and Bever

.

e

p.
j&L.

6

"

7

'

AFTER THE SHOW

jr'6i

Go To

2'
8
6
6
7
4

THE HAMBURGER INN

FINE LINE OF
BOX CANDY
219 East Liberty St.

Just Arrived

MEN'S SHOES

1

V

1

Case

1

Heidelberg
Wilmington
Denison
Kenyon

0
0
0

1

NEW
CO.

NEYSl

East Liberty Street

Casuals

Wedgies

Campus Novelties
NOBIL'S SHOE STORE
148 West Liberty Street

Brown

-

...

S

Union Bus
Terminal

Tan
Black

Red Roses

.

Are The Favorite for Valentine's Day

IN THE HOTEL BECHTEL

To.
b
8
o

0
4
0
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U N I O N

On the Mezzanine

Muskof f Drugs

made only four of sixteen possible
points.

FOR A SNACK

THE
HARVEY'S RESTAURANT

Velox Prints only 3c each

oh the Scots. Wooster made only

5

Serve our Ice Cream and You Serve the Best

Exclusive - Quiet - Comfortable

E

At MUSKOFF'S

9

two of their six attempts from the foul
line while Wesleyan, equally bad,

29-1- 5

11-1-

RE

OHIO CONFERENCE

Ohio Northern
Ashland
Oberlin
Muskingum
Kent State
Wooster
John Carroll
Mt. Union ..

Corner of Liberty and Bever Streets

Falter In Till

The Wooster Scots suffered their
While the game was worked by but
fourth straight loss as they were badly one official there were 21 fouls called,

.

Muskingum
Oberlin
Cedarville
Kent State
Mt. Union
Defiance
Wilberforce
Ohio Northern
Hiram
.
Wooster .
Ohio Wesleyan
John Carroll
Cincinnati
Marietta
Dayton
Rio Grande
Fenn "L
Bluffton

Films Developed

With Ohio Wesleyan

.

g.

Union.
Next week the Scott travel to Mus
kingum and Geneva. The Muskingum
Muskies play host on Thursday and
Geneva does the same on Saturday.
Muskingum has already defeated the
Scott while Geneva and Wooster have
not yet tangled.

-

y,

6.

.

For baseball next year it. looks as if
the
St. Louis Cardinals will tie up
gym recently, to see the basketball
team practice, he might have noticed the National League nag by August.
that the track on the balcony has been That is if they don't distribute their
quite busy. Coach Munson, the track strength all over the country by sale
coach at the College of Wooster, has of players. With players like Kurowskl,
gathered a few boys together in order Verban, Musial, Marion, Saunders,
to get them in shape for a meet at Brecheen, Lanier, Krist, Pollet, Wilks
Cleveland toward the end of March. and others returning, the Cardinals
The event will be the mile relay and should be in good shape. Of course,
Cleveland's Arena will be the loca- the rest of the clubs in the National
tion. Teams from schools like New League will be well stocked with good
York University, Penn State, Baldwin players. In fact, things look so good
Wallace, Oberlin and others have to Frankie Frisch that he says, "You
.been sending teams in the past and can be very good in the National
will probably do likewise this year. League race this season and still finish
The boys who are working out are fifth. The American League race looks
David Blackshear, Don Shaw, Jack as if it might be somewhat closer,
Spurney, Symon Satow, Bob Gish, however. The quantity of hitting power returning to the Yankees and the
Charlie Spinning, and Bob Curry.
Red Sox for instance is enough to
Turning from track to swimming make opposing pitchers seek a new
we see Carl B. Munson again. The means of existence. The Yankees will
swimming team has not been en- have Joe Dimaggio, Charlie Keller,
larged very much from the new supply Tom Henrich, Johnny Lindell, Joe
of men begining this semester. As Gordon, and George Stirnweiss among
.Munson put it earlier in the season, others. The Red Sox will have Teddy
"I am only forming a nucleus around Williams, Bobby Doerr, Johnny Pes,-kDom Dimaggio, Ed Pellagrini,
which I can build a team in the fuand
Jim Tabor. The Tigers who are
ture." That is about the story, of the
already
strong enough, will add Dick
swimming team. However Coach MunMcCosky, and Hoot Evers.
Wakefield,
son hopes to enter some boys in the
-

,-

-I-

I
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WOOSTER FLORAL CO.
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

Quality calf skin, good j
heavy leather soles.
Good fitting and style
For Comfort

M3S
SHOE

en
tSTORE

IYe
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Addresses Soc. Club
The Sociology Club will meet

Mon-

day evening, Feb. 18 at the home of

MivA. Johnwon at

7:3Q.-Th-

e

speaker- -

will be Mr. R. Clyde White, assistant

professor of Sociology at Western
Mr. White has been professor of
Sociology at Texas A. & M., at Indiana U., and at University of Chicago.
He has also written many books among
which are "Social Statistics", "Growth
of German Social Insurance".
Re-serv-
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GEO. H. LAHM
Jeweler

i

Liberty Street
Wooster, Ohio

221 East
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Compliments of
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Gray and Son
Courtuy of The Wooter Daily Record
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Will

Sing in Cleveland
On Friday, Feb.

15,

the members

of the Girls' Glee Club will board
chartered buses at 9:30 and journey to
Cleveland where they are to give a
series of concerts. Singing under the
direction of Miss Eve Richmond, the
girls will give their first performance
Friday evening at 8:30 at the
d
Presbyterian Church. The program will be essentially the same as
the one they plan to give in New York
this spring.
Lake-woo-

ickels For Hop Go- -On
Sale in Kauke
Wednesday, Thursday
"Going, going, gone" will be the
sad words heard by those students who

aren't bright enough to roar to Kauke
next Wednesday or Thursday for the tickets to the Gum Shoe
Hop. The exact time of the sale will
sometime

in chapel next week.
Ink Wasted" is to be presented on

be announced

Back to Civilian
Life for Kilroy

Wooster Farm Dairies

(Continued from Page 1)
And this language difficulty . . . :
last night a Holden madamoiselle, who
I've been attending to lately, whis
I
pered, "Shack, tomorrow?"
answered, "Yes, if you like."
And then again as Bill shoves rolls
and coffee across the marble slab (I
almost said bar) I reach into my
pocket and pull out a handful of
shillings asking, "Combien?" And tonight as I review my notes, I find that
Rome was "kaputed" in 33AD (nicht
sehr gut).
Things have taken quite a pleasant
reverse. To see an "officer" at work is
swell. And more yet when I could yell,
"Hey boy, hurry up with that milk."
And even more when the
hurried.
I haven't been back long, but it
doesn't take long. I, Kilroy, have been
talking to a lot of my brothers, and
we all agree. Words can't say it so
we won't try, but "we're GLAD to be

...

re-flexiv-

Fine Food, Reasonably Priced

$1.25

-

.

1.75

The Gift Corner

ely

the evenings of Mar. 1 and 2 at 8:15.
Saturday at 2:45 P.M. you may Tickets for either performance are
turn on your radios and hear the Glee fifty cents.
Club broadcast a number of selections
As is the custom the Senate selects
from Station WTAM. After they've
student
finished this program, the girls will be the musical comedy, which is
free the remainder of the day, to shop written, and provides for its produc
tion. "Ink Wasted" was dreamed up by
or see the sights of Cleveland.
Lorraine Duckworth and Peg Acker
Sunday promises to be a busy day,
man, and Martha Jean Stoll wrote the
for three separate programs are schedmusic. Ann Haggerty, Florence Krejci
uled: at 10:45 A.M. the chorus will and Pat Tostlebe provided the lyrics,
sing a group of sacred numbers at the
The student cast is being directed by
Phillips Avenue Presbyterian Church;
Martha Pratt and Vivian Douglas, also back.
at 4:30 P.M. they will sing at the students. Sets,
To all today, Kilroy says "Happy
properties, and crew
Church of the Covenant, following a
Valentine's Day."
V.D.
work also come under the heading of
half hour organ concert given by Mr
coed cooperators.
Gore; their final performance will be
This year's Hop introduces char
given at 7:30 P.M. in the Old Stone
Church. At 10 P.M. they will again acters who are the people next door
SHOP-WIS- E
board the buses, this time to make the and the people in the Shack! For fun
and entertainment nothing can beat
return trip to Wooster.
"Ink Wasted" . . . and don't let any
Accompanying the Glee Club will
one beat you to. getting your tickets
be Don Shaw, manager, and his as
next Wednesday and Thursday in cen
There is a poem in one of the lower
sistant, Jack Hunter.
grade McGuffey Readers; it deals with
ter Kauke.
ants (or bees), being industrious, and
improving every shining hour. Which
is as gentle a way as any to lead up
All at a
Quality
to the subject of the day. Briefly, why
Price All Can Afford
be good, sweet maid? Be clever! In
spire your friends to envy and jealTo Pay
ousy. How? By hieing your weary
bones straight down to Freedlander's
and buying one of the following:"
A. "Marvylon" rayon. A miracul
ous new material composed of 60
Thurs. - Fri. Sat.
nylon and 40
spun rayon. Perfect
dressy, lightweight suits. Marvy
for
PHONE 260
Barry Fitzgerald in
Ion's loveliest shade is a rich cream
color but the aqua, pink, blue, and
yellow are not to be overlooked. $13.27
Were
a yard and 42 in. wide.
B. Bouquet after bouquet of flow
CASH IN A FLASH
Also
ers. Join the "Better Homes and Gar
dens" set by refurbishing one of your
Gertie's
"Getting
more elderly hats. Or put a clump o
For Men's Suits, Topcoats,
pink and white dogwood on either end
and other used clothing
of a bicycle clip. Freedlander's has a
counter brimming over with roses.
daisies, orchids, and violets, almost a!
of which are priced at 1.25.
C. Spindrift yarn. Soft as a feather
Sunday to Wednesday
and of all virgin wool. Ideal for sock:
The Complete Men's Store
and light sweaters. Colors are beauti
Ray Milland and
ful and plentiful; for instance, moss
153 East Liberty, Street
Jane Wyman in
green, deep crimson, lavendar, rose
. Wopster, Ohio
bright teal, cocoa brown, ligh blue
ex-lieuten-

PERSONALIZED MATCHES
In Gift Trays or Acetate Drums

Cleveland Road

PUBLIC SQUARE

IT'S AS

SIMHI
AS THIS.,

jft

GIVE YOURSELF
A BEAUTIFUL

ant

COLD WAVE

PERMANENT

AT IIOflG

--

COUNTER
-at-FRE-

to

EDLAIIDEBS

WOOSTER
THEATRE

17EITZEL S
CLEANERS

"

"And Then There
None"

Garter"

LevineY Clothes

'.

Phones:

566--

W

923-- L

"Lost Week End"

etc. Comes in 1 oz. balls, which
forty cents apiece.

are

Cary March

Just Arrived
New Cardigans

I

RADIO SHOP
151 S.

Market St.

Ph. 124

Hankies
Jewelry

Blouses
.

m

.

deal

natural-lookin- g

FOR

home

CHILDREN'S

SWEATERS

HAIR, TOO

simple,

$5.95
all wool
Sizes 34 to 40. 100
Colors: Grey, Black, Burma
Rose, Chinese Pink, Maize,
Turquoise, and Blue.
:

cented by a
Crowning Glory Permanent
given at home. Cryttal-clea- r
Crowning Glory Solution are at effective and
easily tued on her baby
hair at on youra. natural-lookin-

g

Crowning Glory Cold

e

flattering style
-C-

s

curl

than you believe, you have a lovely new
permanent ready to set in your own most
J

. . And all you need is

ROWNING

GLORY!

COMHITI

CUI1IIS

All Wool

100

$4.95

FRANK WELLS

b

DRUG STORE

Freedlanders

liberty St.
j

Wooster' s Smartest Fashion Shop

ready-to-us-

with Crowning Glory and, in less time

Third Floor
Repaired Now!

permanent done at
in three hours or less with the

put your hair in curlers, dampen each

Lingerie

Hare Your Radio or Appliance

;

Wave Permanent Solutions . . . Simply
The dainty toftneu of your
little girl'i hair will b ac-

WITH

LEINERS

&

You can treat yourself to a perfect, soft,

Slipovers
THE SMARTEST IN FASHIONS
AND SPORTSWEAR

Ik3 &k

7

.

Wooster, Ohio

